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' The Austrian flag, which : bore the eymbo 1 
of the Roman empire, has been replaced 
since July by a new Austro -Hungarian flag, 
composed in equal portions of the red and 
white colors of the Austrian arch-duchy, tnii 
nus the former Imperial crown, and of the 
red white and green colors ot the Hungarian 
kingdom. Tuns perishes the last vestigé Of 
the Holy Roman empire of Austria.

WAHtiiauiVU 1 anal rua Y,—sue i.oy,sta
ture of Washington Territory met at Olympia 
on the 6th lost. His Excellency Governor 
Flanders read a message which occupies four 
closely printed columns of the Standard. Upon 
the San Juan question His Excellency is 
particulary pronounced. He says ’as the 
treaty transmitted to the U. ti. Senate refers 
the question to the Swiss Republic, it is 
hoped it will be rejected, and he recom
mends that the U. ti. Government ■‘should 
st once give notice to the Government of 
Her Britaoio Majesty, of our intention to 
terminate the joint occupation of San Jdan 
Island, and that the laws of Washington 
Territory will be enforced on that, island.’’ 
Hie Excellency’s mode of settling this vexed 
question certainly possesses the merit of 
being simple and deri.ive. There would, in 
fact, appeal to be but (ine defect "about it ; 
and that is the absence of the requiti epower 

-to enforce the laws of Washington Territory 
on San Joan Island. Governor Flanders 
mast remember.that George Francis Train

concludes #ith thetuflewingrre^veW^n 
allusion to the prospecte 'of the Suond ?— 
“On Ptfjget Sound will bp built a ci y from 
whose wharves ship# will Bail td every ocean, 
and whose steamers will connect with every 
port ett the Coast, with the ^Pacific Islands 
an(j with Asia, a city that will compete suc- 
ce.sfully with San Francisco for the contiol 
of the commerce of the Pacific, when that 

• commerce shall be a hundred told greater 
than now.”

Our Own North West.—Our Canadian 
contemporary of the London Western Adver
tiser bas been reading Seward’s Alaska 
speech, and has written a leading article 
upon it. The following is the concluding 
paragraph The ex -Secretary ’sVpeech is
pleasant reading, but lor Canadians it has 
more than merely literary interest. If the 
climate and soil of Alaska are so endurable, 
how infinitely oetter must be our North 
Wfst, which id comparison, is a southern 
latitude ; aod.what capabilities of concert 
and civilization may Le eofreeeled in its 
now remote t nd comparatively unknown 
borders,I Mr Seward is a frm believer in 
tbe Monroe Doctrine- He cove is British 
Colombia, which lies between the two U ti 
territories of Washington and Alaska, flat 
ibe Dominion can’t spare if. Like' Ontario, 
which exacts tribute flora Iti’e traffic between 
the Eastern and Western States, Biitiath 
Columbia will benefit by the advancement 
and enterprise of her neighbors north Rod 
south."

Fraud in India has now gone as far as the 
manufacture of wild beasts, for the purpose 
of cheating "the government. Premium# are 
paid by the Indian government for slaying 
wild beasts ; so tigers, bears and léopards are 
made 'to1 go as far as they cany First t,he -skin 
is sent in with a skull of wood fitted inti the 
head ; secciudly, the real skull is brought for
ward ; and sometimes, as a third resource, 
thé real tiger or bear is dispensed with and 
the skull of the hog or jackal ie tendered, 

•provided' with false teeth and covered with 
a pigskin, moulded on a real tiger’s head. 
Some of the monsters are beasts of straw.

Adieu to Chignons.—The Empress has de
creed that high puffs and frisettes shall no 
longer exist. The long chatelaine braids, 
looped at tbe back of the head and falling 
to tbe shoulders, are hereafter the style. There 
is an evident trace of the changes in tbe Em* 
press’ sentiments in these modes of hair 
dressing and the fashions which follow them.- 
In her brilliant prime she emulated tbe splen
dors and frivolités of Marie Antoinette’s court 
and the minauderies of La Yallerie and Pom
padour. In her pensive and graceful decline 
she reverts to tbe stately and exclusive man
ner of the ancient chatelaines.

THE BRIfISH COLONIST Tuesday ,Uut l-icu
The Shooting for the Silver Caps. -

A Case of Arson.—1‘ne jtiiy lu tüe case 
of tbe Obrist Church Cathedral fire brought 
iû a verdict of incendiarism by party or 
parties unknown.1 It falls now within the 
province of the Po ice to ferret ont the in
cendiary, not alone of Christ Cbarofa, 1 ut of 
Wells’ house and bay-rick, Bailey’s barn, 
Heal’e two barns and the bay-tick back of 
tbe Colonial Secretary’s. All these fires 
were porposely caused, apparently by the 
same person. Now, who is be ?
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The shooting for tbe Seymour Cnp 

dosed yesterday—John Wilspn scoring 53 
points, agaiostConnell’s 49. Connell, it will 
be remembered, scored the highest on Sat
urday, when the shooting at the long range 
was ihterrupted by the fog. 1 Yesterday he 
failed to score a single point while Wilson 
adejed 5 points to Saturday’s score. The un
dermentioned are some of the leading scores,
Iff rifles. 5 shots each, competing :

6 Shots at Yrs. 200 800 400 600 totai, meoced on the site of the old ^building im-
Coisergt Peel......... ............ 14 7 14 7 42 mediately by John Bigne. It Will be eoo-
Private Wilson............ 17 is 9 12 63 etrncted ol stone and brick, three stories in

u it It “ « 7itb • frontage Of 33 feet and a depth
, Oonneti.................. 19 ii i9 o 49 of 1Î0 feet, and a cellar running the full

„ . „ Homiray................ 17 12 12 2 43 length of the building. There will be a
aIR ?, t0‘r'""...........I- ... “ 9«/48, large public dining, bat and reading room,

By telegraph we learn that New West- prjvatB rooms for dinner parties and clubs, 
mi ester s highest score was 61, by Albxan- two parlor8 and 33 ,ieepiog apartments
- r P*111»,.. ........ ........a,_________ ____ -t - I Mr Verevdhen. has in band the

was

TERMS ;
One Tear, (In advance)..
Six Months, do .«.m..,..,.,,...,....
Three Months do 
One Week™....

$12 00
6 00 I3
0

County Court.—Dally vs Gaston.—In this 
suit his Honor judge Pemberton yesterday 
gave judgment for defendant, citing copions 
authorities in svpport of bis decision. Mr. 
Drake, for plaintiff, gave notice of appeal.
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The New French Hotel will be com-PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

TERMS 2
One Year...™......
Six Months.....™. 
Three Month».... 
One Week______

A heavy white frost fell on Monday night, 
which, considering the warmth-of tbe preced
ing day, was rather remarkable. ’payable invariably in advance.

OFFICE—Colonist Building,Government and Langley 
treats, adjoining Bank ol British Columbia.

i

The British Columbian Investment 
and Loan Society.

AGENTS.
D. Levi, ______ Nanaimo, V. I

petition
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300 end 600 yards, 5 shots each. These are 
the most -difficult ranges. Corporal Allsop 
■Bored the highest—29 ; and Col, Sèrfceant 
Peele the next, 21» <

Mr Allepp 'will "have to v 
ooneeotitive years to hold it.

The Anchovy. ,— The present year has 
been without precedent as regards the im
mense qnahtity of salmon and other varieties 

Duty and Destiny, of fish which have swarmed open the coast
——-, . and op tbe rivers of Oregon and British

Have the people.of; V ictdria anything 'Columbia. Of salmon, large ntimbers are 
like à realizing cOnvioticn of their res- taken for borne ooDsomption and export, and 
pcmsihility in regard to the commercial being sent not only to California bat to 
destiny of this highly favored plstie? Australia, South America, and the Hfcvtai an 
Thé world is just beginning td reafise , la-otsJmv tt-y we -not «pelted,

that .om-wbei.» ,b. of P,g.t % £
Sound M fee the i?reat entrepot Of tbe n foa8 not yet attracted attention. Immense 
trade between the Qrient and the Occi- numbers swarm in the waters of our harbor 
dent. The .English, Canadian and unmolested save by theiinathral ene'mies of the 
American pre-s is jost beginning to re- finny-and feaifieréd tribes. Along various per- 
alize 1 his now. Without waiting to tions .of the waterfront the bottom is thickly 
speculate upon the influence which the
Canadian Pacific Railway must,' qxeft in 6f. Lhidtt. abey bid formed affSU and 
deoiding the seat of commerce on the., whoa» the- ssafe^ which strew the hot 
North Pacific, Jet ae-gtance ft. fbe po- tqm. have, been literally rotSbed pft^PrUieu- 
sition of Victoria, ari'd the iUflciBTice ‘ for iarly fs-thig'the oaee’eêarJeinieé Bay Sndge, 
good or evib which these greit ffem* whertr iha/fisb bare crowded in w*tjnon- 
menial uprisings, to to Apealfr cannot be», pHtoe «pen each other 19. a depth of

liafly favored by-nature. .PJac d right fQi. the laod. As an eatable fish the.anchovy 
tbe track of commerce... whether ia. excellent; and we bavé. 00 don'bf its por- 

that com wef ce. paste's,over "the Ameri*. suit will in time become bf ilinpoitifiioe^D the 
can Northern Pacific Kairwtfy ot 'the Coloofl : v3 : 'J la
Canadian Pacific Railway, her magffifir: 14 

cent harbours and her ample coal-stores 
invite that commerce in irresistible 
tones. Hid we say irresistible? Great 
as are the oatm'al advantages which we 
possess, they may, alter all,, be sacrificed 
through the stupidity or negligence of 
man, Commerce never forces itself 
npon any people. But what we mean 
to say is this : If the people of Victoria' 
have only the common sense and the 
energy to remove the ebstractions which 
short-sighted mm has placed in the 
way, nature will command commerce 
to come here. In this way the people 
have a great responsibility resting upon 
them. To all human appearance, upon 
their action now must, in a very great 
measure, depend the commercial destiny 
of Victoria. It tests with them to de
cide whether she shall,be built up into 
a wealthy and prosperous maritime 
city, or whether she mast, decline before 
neighboring advancenynt. ' Nor is the 
question a merely local one, which con
cerns this community alone. It is one 
in which the whole Colony has a direct 
and large iuterest. It is this : Shall 
the commercial entrepot for the 1 ritish 
Pacific be established here or on Facet 
Sound? Tfie one or the other is certain.
If we do not unbar oar gates now and 
let it enter, that commerce will sail past 
oar door and seek a seat at the terminus 
of the American railway, on Puget 
Sound. We would beseech the commer
cial men of Victoria to remember that 
they are called upon to act, not only in 
their own interest, but in the interest 
of the whole colony and of future 
generations. As “pioneers,” it be
hooves us all to remember that 
we are called upon to lay the founda
tion , bo to speak, of future empire j that 
whatever we construct now must pro
ject a potent influence into the distant 
future, for good or evil. If ever there 
was a time when it behooved men to 
rise to the great responeibilty resting 
npon them as the architects of fotnre 
empire it is sow. Great events crowd 

npon ns :—
In outline dim and vast,
Their peaceful shadows cast,
The giant forms of empires, on their way.

Our tide is rapidly approaching its flood; 
and it rests with the people to say 
whether it ia to lead the colony on to 
future greatness, or leave it stranded- 
like a miserable lobster ! Let the peo
ple endeavour, then, to view these im
portant questions in the light of indi
vidual responsibility and intare Wells 
being, and let it be the manly resolve 
of each to approve himself not to have 
been altogether an unworthy master- 
builder lor future generations. It 'is 
in this way we shall, best sèrte our own 
day and generation ; and it is thus alone 
that we can discharge those sacred ob
ligations resting upon everyone of ns aq. 
the pioneers of our country on this 

coast.f| $w
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A Bit or Iron-y.—Prdfesior Dawrasaa 

bis recent eolipee expedition in Alaska, dis
covered a range of iron mountains extending 
from the Ohitkanahf river to a point as yet 
beyond exploration. It wes 2000 feet high, 
and caused a local deviation of the eompaes 
of ten degrees. The Chiikanab Valley pos
sesses a highly favorable soil and climate.

The charge of robbery perferred in the 
Police Court against three men of the Spar- 
rowbawk was dismissed yesterday; The pris
oners pleaded guilty to assault and after an 
eloquent appeal On their behalf by Mr. 
Bishop they were each fined $1 apiece, and 
agreed to pay tbe Chraamao for bis watch, 
which was lost ia tfie sc fflW '' ',

Telegraphic’dispatches announce thé pre
lance ol eKitbqnekea along tbe coast of Pern. 
These shocks were foretold By an astrono
mer and the 'dwte'bf.'ttietr oo'cnrrence indi
cated. Some, -anxiety- ia fell here for ,-the 
safety of Her Majesty’s ships on the southern 
station: The Z jalons ia among the number.

From Puget Sound.—Tbe steamer Wil
son G: Hunt arrived at 5 o’clock last evening 
from Puget Sound, bringing passengers and 
stock. The Eliza" Anderson got in at 
o’clock from the sa die ports.

The steamer Alexandra baa been towed 
to Eequimait harbor aod is resting her aged 
bones 00 tbe shore of a peaceful cove near 
the Hudson Bay Company’s wharf.

Mb. Gbennan, senior member of the firm 
of Grennao & Craney, of tbe Uiealady 
mille, W. T„ died at San Francisco on 
Tuesday last. x . >

Heavy Anchors.—Two seven ton-anebers 
for tbe navy have been discharged from tbe 
Medora into the schooner Discovery.

*Thb steamship Gossie Telfair sailed from 
Seattle, W T, on Thursday for Nanaimo.

The steamship George ti. Wright reeched 
Portland on Saturday evening.

The First Natieoal Bank oi Nevada bas 
failed, liabilities, $200 000
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do , io.do you ever since tbe Upton of the Coleys 

nies bf British Oolutfibia and Vancou
ver Island, On the several applications 
to the Legislative CdunciJ for. the pas
sage of an Ordinance to encourage the 
establishment of Investment and Loan 
Societies, now that the Ordinance has 
received the assent of the Crown, and 
“Tbe British Columbian Investment 
and Loan Society” has been incorpora
ted under its provisions, I desire to 
avail myself of a space in your columns 
as a medium through which an explana
tion^ the objects and system of the 
Society, and also some of the advanta
ges which may be derived therefrom, 
may be placed before the public in A 
concise form. But before attempting 
this explanation it may be as well to 
state that societies established under 
the Ordinance will be similar in opera* 
tion to those known as “Permanent 
Building Societies’*.' and also/to distin
guish the "Permanent” from the ‘‘Ter
minating Building Societies,” as the late 
ter, although popular at first, h,ave de
servedly fallen into disfavour, La con
sequence of the uncertainty of tfie time 
at which the foods will be devjaibie 
amongst tho Investing ! Members* the 
period being dependent <m.ihe sufficiency 
of the securities taken for loans, because 
tbe funds of the society are not devisible 
amongst the members until tbe.moaeys 
paid as-instalments on thB shares and 
prefits thereon t are equal to the aggre
gate of tbe nominal amount ot tfie 
shares, that is the amount .subscribed fqr. 
For iostàbce; supposing the-shares to be 
650, each payable as follows $2 on a 
given day, say, the 1st of January 1869, 
and the balance by twelve, monthly in
stalments of $4 in advance, on the first 
day of each month, As the payment 
on all of the shares io the “Termiosit* 
ing Socities” have to commence as bfrom 
thq given day the funds of the Society 
would (if theie had not been any losses 
add expenses or profits) be de visible 
amongst the members at the expiration 
of one year from the given day t. e. 1st 
January 1870; but (bo divisions mgy 
take place beiore or after 1st January 
1870, according to tbe profits or losses 
and expenses. If this uncertainty ,ia 
considered objectiooal by tbe investing 
members, bow much more . so must Jt 
be to a borrower who»under tbe impeos- 

. Public Reading.—Mr, Godffery Norrejs sien that the Society will terminals, ^at 
will read several choice selections at the ile- an early date, may have purchased shares 
dhanics Institute on Monday evening next. Mr. ( most % probably, if not an original 
I^orreys was formerly a lieutenant on Her memb«r) at a premium, and ffffcpr 
Majesty’s ship Sutlej, and is said by his friends having Obtained an advance thereof 
to possess considerable talent as a reader and from the Society at a discount, as wjas 
amateur actor. Among the selections are almost always Abe case, discovers that 
‘The Abbot’s Oak;’ ‘The Convict’s Return’ from onforseen circumstances the ter* 
•Casual Acquaintances' ‘The Cause of the .. , n „Trial,’ ‘The Trial’ and ‘The Elderly Naval mmation Of the Society Will not take
Man.’ x place for double the lengtn of time he

Langford Lake Mysteby.—Are no fur bad antiéipated and that he will have to 
,. . . . . z , continue paying the instalments on his.her exertions to be made toward nniavehng share8 ^ * on lhe nominal

tbe.bomd mystery of Langford Lake ? Has amoant cf the shares for tbe extended 
Baber left no relatives or friends in Califor- perj0(j . that is to say, until the actual 
nia or here who feel sufficiently interested ca8h jn the possession of the Society 
to take np the threads of evider.ee where they 8hall be equal to the aggregate pf the
were dropped by the Coroner s inquiry and * , ^ : n ». ~®weave them into a mesh for the discomfltuie n0™ n ^ount ^ y 8. .. 8* , 
of the red-handed villains who slew that lone fbe Permanent Societies the sys-
wavfaier? Baker’s fate may be the fate to- tem ïs different; In these Societies an 
moirow of any.one whom business or pleas- investing tieniber ia entitled to withn 
ure may call to Coldstream or Leech River, dràw the amount of his share (with

The " Olympia.” A very handsome pho- hfstaîmSito4 at “stated

tographio representation of the new steamer timea> and a borrbwer can repay his 
Olympia, now oh the way out from New joaû with jnterest by a stipulated nom- 
York to run on Puget Sound, was exhibited berof instalments, 
at Frank Campbell’s corner yesterday and 1 the objects of the society aré s
ÏÏSÎSSn December^Geo*. ^ *

S Wright, joint owner with Capt Finch of amobgst the .ndnstriai elasses and to accu-
tbe Olympia, arrived in this eit, on Tuesday “1UT“ eeDaeweBa;^. of small mean, to

Dlg“ *______________________ make some provision fpr their old age and to
Chebby Creek Silvbjr.—Mr W T Arm- secure portions for their children. ' . ’

.lroig,.h„T«tudM„r.huen,.».
weeks since by several enterprising gentle- „ dep08it0rs, t'é obtain readily a safe aod 
men to explore the Çberry Çieek silver dis- profitable invèéfment 1er money whefher in 
Uriel, has notified hie principals by telegraph îàrgë ’ or smàll "ittiàfc, free from anxiety or 
fiom LyiVOtt,that bis eypldrattona have resalt- ddetit « t# Hffteifety or the regularity of 
ed HOfacoesafnliy and that fce is on his way tbéir returne/i -i
âbWtt.1 ' ' 1 ,71 s To previdea fund from which th

jïïtSWTÆ EESilEE
umus that His ExceHentiy Gov Musgrave briràD BatnS fà ,m"tofièt yontêhiedt Way to 
reached New Westminster lest evening, and themselves, J * i : ^ : - !.
fill pome down to-dey, „r .... r. 1 :u « h3‘ 'w Kfube soatinMd.') .

■■ ■ ■" ’ 1.1 fi 87
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rosby A Lowo...........•...
Mr Perkins..........................
David Sires___ _
Hudson A Menet,.......
F. Algar..............,...•.....
6. street.............................
L. P. Fisher........................
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The‘Widow’s Ôow" ooebs a Child Î—On 
Sunday a loose cow en Ndrth Park -Street 
attacked and savagely gored a little child 
of Mr Franklin, Government printer.The 
little babe—only 14 months old—bad strayed/ 
beyond the gate tor a mome t when it »« 
attacked, tie injuries are a wound io tbe face 
and anvtber in one of its thighs. Mr Frank
lin lost three children last Spring by diph
theria. Have we not submitted about long 
and patiently enough to tbe raids of the 
‘widow’s cow 1’ The beast seems omnipres
ent. On Monday we find her destroying 
choice plants acrcss James’ Bay. On Tues
day she devours a poor widower’s vegetable 
garden at tbe head of Yatea Street. Oo 
Wednesday she is caught reveling upon es
culents taken from the shop-front of a green
grocer on Fort street; 00 Thursday she vi its 
New Weetmioster and leaves her X in the 
parlor of a respectable citizen; 00 Friday she 
is seen on the Saanich road, pursuing a 
number ol school children; on Saturday she 
helps bereell to huit in an orchard oh Hnm- 
tnldt street ; and on Sunday she varies the 
exercise by goring a^child. ‘03 with her 
head.’

The Thistle Crop is deservedly attract
ing general attention io Canada. Ottawa 
has made a move to abolish this nuisance. 
Tbe Citizen says the city authorities have 
awakened to the duty ot cutting down tbe 
unjectionat le weed before it ripens into seed. 
Men are now at work mowing them down 
along the city roads. With private roads or 
property the corporation has nothing to do, 
so that tbe owneis must cut them down, and 
if they neglect it tbe corporation, we believe, 
has the right to have the work performed, 
and can recover the cost from the negligent 
individuals. This latter provision ol tbe 
statute should be introduced and enforced 
here. __________________

The St. Claibs Again.—Says the Seattle 
Intelligencer of the drab shorts and his com
panions :—"Mrs. A. N. St. Clair delivered 
lectures in Tester’s Hall on the evenings of 
Thursday and Friday, which were well at
tended. The great feature was a list of 
prizes, headed by a sewing machine worth 
880! Numbers ol pencils and cheap jewelry 
were distributed, bat no sewing machine ; 
unless it was inteoded that a thimà’e should 
represent that article, which a young man 
received, bat be thinks it will require a lady 
to complete tbe maebioe !’’

The Colonial Question.—Elsewhere will 
be found a very able and interesting letter, 
which we clip from a late copy of the London 
Times, and which will well repay a perusal. 
Tbe ground pnt forward with so much force 
by the writer is not for tbe most part new 
in these columns, and there are few colonists 
who will not concur with "L. L. M-” in 
thinking that there ÿ nothing one-sided or 
unfair in the Imperial Government extend
ing material protection and support to the

Fob the Ecumenial Council.—Among 
tbe passengers for the Eoumeoieal Council, 
is the Most Reverend Francis Norber 
Blanchet, D. D., Catholic Archbishop of thé 
Province of Oregon, who is on his way to at
tend the Æcuménioal pouocil, which convenes 
at Rome on the 8th of December next.

Ü
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' Wednesday Oct l3 h

City Council. ii
Tuesday, Ont 12,1969.

Council met at’ 7:45. Present—His Wor

ship the Mayor and Messrs Allait, McKay 
Russell, Gerow, Allsop, Boaster.

A number of email bills for City work 
were presented aod relerred to tbe Finance 
Committee lor payment.

Gomuauoioauon from the Secretary of the 
Fire Department announcing the result of 
the late election.

St Andrew’* Church Society was granted 
■permission to la-, a crosswalk on Broughton 
street st its intersection with Douglas.

Councillor Allait moved aod Couooillor 
McKay seconded that J P Davies & Co’s 
propofition for the leasing of the cattle yard 
as a Pound, be accepted,

Councillor Gerow, seconded by Councillor. 
Booster, moved to defer action.

The vote on tbe amendment stood—For— 
Russell, Gerow and Booster. Against—Al
lait, McKay and Allsop. The Mayor voted 
against it, and is was lost. The originaf 
motion was then adopted by the casting vote 
of tbe Mayor.

The report' of the committee on the duties 
of tbe fbondmaster was read.

Councillor Allsop movpd the adoption of 
the report.

Councillor Booster moved to defer action. 
Lost, and the original motion carried by the 
casting vote of the Mayor.

Councillor McKay moved that the Pound- 
master furnish bonds to the amount of $500.

Councillor Boaster moved to amend to 
$5,000,

The Mayor pointed out that the By-Law 
only required bonds to amount to $500.

Councillor Bunster—That wouldn’t pay tor 
our good horse.

Councillor McKay’s motion was carried.
Tbe Municipal By-Law to regulate the con

struction, regulation and maintenance of Bidet 
.walks, was read a third_time and,passed.

The Street Committee were ordered tb" as
certain thé cost bf a public cistern1 at the cor
ner of Blanchard and Fort streets and the cost 
of the repairs of the cistern corner ot Store 
and Johnson streets.

4------------------------------
ThE Enterprise was delayed till 3 o’clock

yesterday afternoon to take in 90 tons of 
fraigh| j|or Holbropk A Fisher, New West
minster.

A Prominent Merchant of this cily'was 
placed under restraint yesterday, in conse
quence of mental derangement,
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•thartic Pills,
purposes of a Lawtive

Perhaps nç ont uiedi- 
cme is so universally re. 

W quired by everybody as
r a cathartic, nor was ever
L any before so universal-
fj ly adopted into use, in
g ~ every country and among
If all classes, as this mild
f hut efficient purgativeFill. The obvious re™ 

son is, that it is a more re- 
liable and far more effec- 

Eg: tual remedy than any
other. Those who have 

cured them; those who have 
es their neighbors and friends 
lat it does once it does always 
|hrough any fault or negiectof 
e have thousands upon thou- 
»f their remarkable cureaof the 
, hut such cures are known in 
and we need not publish them, 
and conditions in all climates ; 
llomel or any deleterious drug 
rith safety by anybody. Their 
hres them ever fresh and makes 
e, while being purely vegetable 
pm their use in any quantity, 
heir powerful influence on the 
prity the blood and stimulate it 
remove the obstructions of the 

her, and other organs of the 
irregular action to health, and 

ever they exist, such derange- 
p origin of disease, 
i are given in the wrapper on 
swing complaints, which these

or Indigestion, Ustleee- 
id Lom of Appetite, they 
Lerately to stimulate the atom- 
aalthy tone and action, 
plaint and its various eymp- 
adacbe, Hick Headache, 
reen Sickness, Bilious 
1 fevers, they should be in
ch case, to correct the diseased 
obstructions which cause it. 
r Diarrhoea, hut one mild

ed.
m, Dont, Dravel, Palpi- 
«art, Pain in the Side,
they should he continuously

> change the diseased action of 
uch change those complaints

Dropsical Swellings they
rge and frequent doses to pro- 
rastic purge.
1 a large dose should be taken 
sired effect by sympathy.
, take one or two Pills to pro- 
îlieve the stomach.
5 stimulates the stomach and 
action, restores the appetite, 
system. Hence it is often ad-
> serious derangement exists, 
ily well, often finds that a dose 
him feel decidedly better, from 
•enovating effect on thediges-

t CO., Practical Chc,„tsts, 
r. MASS.. XT.'S. A.

yers
Vigor,

ring Gray Hair to 
[itality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at once1 agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 

I for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its (yriginal color 
with the gloss and 

I freshness of youth.
I Thin haiu is thick- 
lair checked, and batd- 
pgli not always, cured 
billing can restore the 
follicles are destroyed, 

atrophied and, decayed, 
main can be saved for 
lis application. Instead 
hair with a pasty sedi- 
fep it clean and vigorous. 
Be will prevent the hair 
[ray or falling off, and 
revent baldness. Free 
ferions substances which | 
barattons dangerous and 
[e hair, the Vigor can 
not harm it. If wanted

DRESSING,
p be found so desirable, 
her oil nor dye, it does 
cambric, and yet lasts 

r, giving it a rich glossy 
ateiul perfume.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Analytical Chemists, 
ELL, MASS.

ICE $1.00.

SAUCES, JAMS
fee. &o.:
rom Adulteration.
Mrafactored by

BLACKWELL
►BB TOTHE QX7B1H,
JAKE, LONDON

BLACKWELL'S
itures are obtainable from every 
ivieion Dealer ia the World.
1 that they are .applied with 6. * 
.nd that Inferior article, are nos 
itltnted for them.
holesomenes., their Pickle, are all 
t Vinegar, boiled in Oak Veto, by 
Steak Coos: anil are precisely 

hose supplied by them tor OWE.

ESTY»S TABLE#
LEA 6 PERRINS’CELEBRATE® 

AU0E, and are Manufacturera of 
.Oilmen’. Store, of the hlghee. 
quality. myl# 1 aw

SS CARDS,

otter Heads,
lSTYL.ES*

AT THE

JOB OFFICE
nol8 d*
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